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BRAZIL
207 million 

people

São Paulo
21 million people

68 million children
and adolescents

aged 0-19

33% of the
population



São Paulo: multicultural metropolis
Citizens from all over the world living together





Mapping children games all over the country

Play Map
2009

10.000
children from 2 to 14

years old

7 to 12 – the most
PICTURES, TEXTS, 

PHOTOS, FILMS

http://mapadobrincar.f
olha.com.br/brincadeir
as/regioes.shtml

http://mais.uol.com.br
/view/e0qbgxid79uv/c
onheca-o-site-mapa-do-
brincar-
04020C98356CD099232
6?types=A&

http://mapadobrincar.folha.com.br/brincadeiras/regioes.shtml
http://mais.uol.com.br/view/e0qbgxid79uv/conheca-o-site-mapa-do-brincar-04020C98356CD0992326?types=A&


Opportunity to 'hear' children from Brazil
who told us about their playful journeys

- Freedom to create their own repertoires, narratives 

and vocabulary 

- Have shown diversity and multiculturality – they 

incorporate elements of:

other cultures, other languages, modern technology, 

elements of mystery, incorporate objects and characters 

of their daily lives, animals, food, actions and 

aggressive characters, sexuality, ironies, etc. 

Astounding creativity of this generation: 

children play games and invent new ones

with the most diverse and amusing names.

Children from

- Schools

- Associations, foundations, NGO’s

- Toy libraries

- Care centers

- Holiday camps; 

- Indigenous communities

- Cultural and arts centers

- Sports centers



Brazilian
Childhood
Map

Comunidade 
Colaborativa de 
Aprendizagem



2013 – Research about childhood in Brazil and with children

More than 3,000 groups, 
Initiatives, different territories, 

neighborhoods and areas of the city, 
programs, proposals in schools, clubs, cultural 

centers, squares, parks, streets, 
condominiums

Impact the quality of life of different
children's groups.



Arquitects hearing children and families:
what do they want for their communities

Elos Institute 

Warriors without weapons

https://www.youtube.co
m/watch?v=O4CitZk5_T8

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O4CitZk5_T8


15 years of experience, working with training of
young leaders and with the development of

communities in Brazil and in several countries

Innovative experience of living 
in community and welcoming

diversity. 

Community Philosophy Elos in 
everyday life, and model of
learning is action, through

lived experience. 

They live what they dream for 
the world. In this place the
power to be and do together
materializes at every moment.



Pantanal’s garden - Children’s Band

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
o-02JoSVLRs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-02JoSVLRs


Children: social actors that can express themselves 
by their abilities, having opportunities to live their 

childhood in a significantly way

40 musicians, aged between 11 and 21 years, 

all residents of the community, where there is intense 
social vulnerability. 

They attend the band's workshops and rehearsals
against the school period, with the opportunity to
develop their artistic skills and strengthen their

citizenship.



Tendencies

• Listening to children -
educational, social and
political

• Creating opportunities
for children's
participation - democratic
and transformative
schools

• Children authors, social 
actors, researchers

• Listening and observation
methodologies - mockups, 
genealogical tree, city
games, collective
paintings, logbooks, 
cameras, photo
exhibitions, etc.
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